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BroncoBeat

L.D.C. (Line Dance Country) Express
Choreographed by Bill Bader
Description: 56 count, 2 wall, advanced line dance
Music: Every Little Thing by Carlene Carter
Rockin' With The Rhythm Of The Rain by The Judds
Country Girls by Marty Stuart

SIDESTEP, SLIDE TOGETHER, KICK-BALL-CHANGE CROSS,
SIDE, STOMP, STOMP
1-2Sidestep right, slide-step left beside right
3&4Kick-ball-change: right-right-left
5-6("Cross") step right directly in front of left, sidestep left
7-8Stomp up right twice
4-STEP CIRCLE TURNING LEFT
Create a full circular pattern behind you turning left shoulder
back...
9Step right backward to the right with right toe turned in: 1/8+
turn left
10Step left to left side and forward with toe turned out: ¼+ turn
left
11Step right forward with toe turned in: ½+ turn left
12Step left to left side and forward finishing the full turn toe to
12:00
BRUSH FORWARD-BACK, SHUFFLE FORWARD, BRUSH,
HOOK-SCOOT, STEP, STOMP
13-14Brush right toe forward with straight leg, brush right toe
back bending knee
15&16Shuffle forward: right-left-right
17Brush left toe forward with straight leg
18Starting with a quick brush of the left toe backward, hook left
up across front of right shin
&Scoot forward on right-still holding left hook position
19-20Step left forward, stomp up right beside left
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RIGHT HEEL, HOOK, SIDE SHUFFLE RIGHT, LEFT HEEL,
HOOK, SIDE SHUFFLE LEFT
21-22Touch right heel forward, hook right up across front of left
shin
23&24Side shuffle right: right-left-right (side, close, side)
25-26Touch left heel forward, hook left up across front of right
shin
27&28Side shuffle left: left-right-left (side, close, side)
SCUFF, CROSS, SCUFF, CROSS/TURN, SCUFF, CROSS,
SCUFF, CROSS/TURN
29-30Scuff right heel forward, cross-step right across front of
left
31&32Scuff left heel forward, turn on right ¼ right, cross-step
left across front of right
33-34Scuff right heel forward, cross-step right across front of
left
35&36Scuff left heel forward, turn on right ¼ right, cross-step
left across front of right
VINE RIGHT, HITCH
37-38Sidestep right, cross-step left behind right
39-40Sidestep right, hitch left knee
TURN, HITCH/TURN, TURN, HITCH/TURN, SIDE, STOMP,
HEELS LEFT-CENTER
41-42Sidestep left turning ¼ left, hitch right knee and turn on left
¼ left
43Sidestep right turning ¼ left
44Hitch left knee and turn on right ¼ left
45-46Oversize sidestep left, stomp right beside left
47-48Swivel heels left, swivel heels to center
HEELS LEFT-CENTER, TOES RIGHT-CENTER, HEELS LEFTCENTER-LEFT-CENTER
49-50Swivel heels left, swivel heels to center
51-52Swivel toes right, swivel toes to center
53-54Swivel heels left, swivel heels to center
55-56Swivel heels left, swivel heels to center
REPEAT
‘LDC Express’

